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For though we live in the world, we do not wage war as the world does. 4 The weapons we
fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine power to
demolish strongholds. 5 We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up
against the knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to
Christ. 2 Corinthians 10:3-5
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Stone Mountain Prayer
Retreat July 11

Stone Mountain Protest
Retreated July 4

MINDSET OF VICTORY OVER
STRONGHOLDS

MINDSET OF ILLEGAL PROPERTY
VANDALISM

200 local armed all black militia
group marched in on foot into
Stone Mountain Park. Purpose –
their disapproval and to dishonor
the largest
Confederate bas-relief granite carving in America.
An insight into the corrupted mindset of our own local
young adults traces a long history of frustration at our
American heritage. WHY? It was triggered from their
own unawareness of the spiritual warfare within their
own sinful mind and heart not taught at home or in
the schools.

Our tax paid Public Schools first appeared in the late
1830’s on the principles of universalism not prayer
and Bible reading.
Horace Mann, the Father of Public Education, made a
campaign promise to his most ardent supporters, the
Harvard, Unitarian, elite, during his run for the
Massachusetts legislature in 1827.

Our first historical and monumental
climb reclaiming stolen territory
back with the spiritual weapons of
prayer. Thank God, the enemy is no match against these
spiritual weapons.
As we came to listen to God, each prayer team received
a specific and clear message. We laid a foundation for a
revival in America that will “take captive every thought
to make it obedient to Christ.” Yet the drastic turmoils
in our nationwide battles get worse as God sets the stage
to move mightily through the prayers of His people.
Please pray for the 9 young men that were arrested.
They have literally allowed the enemy to possess their
heart and mind to a stronghold of attempted vandalism
by demanding control. Any further steps they could have
taken would have surrendered their community
reputation, integrity and their jobs.

“WELCOME BACK TO THE PLACE I CALLED YOU
AND THE DEAR FOLKS WHO JOIN THE VISION.”
After all our prayer team settled under the tree spot where God call me fulltime in 2003, my
emotions took over. I began to recognize even greater the One who created the heavens and
the earth would choose me to leave all and go the least the last and the lost of humanity with
the Gospel. I’m just a speck of dust in His Universe. Overlooking all of downtown Metro Atlanta
in prayer, God showed me a very real image of what He sees – skyscrapers of wealth, fame,
position, possessions, yet a DEAD TREE blocking my view ! Lord, I now see clearly your
perspective to initiate a revival over this field of 6+ million people.

PRAYER TEAM WITH A VISION
I looked at a huge bolder on top of Stone Mountain where rivers form when it rains and carved out the rock with
deep crevices. In the same way, son, I am going to rain on the city of Atlanta. Streams of living water will carve out
my bride and bring new shape and new life. Streams of living water will rain down on this City and Atlanta will see
revival and restoration.
I looked at this city (Atlanta). It is beautiful. It is very much now like Babylon only the idols look different - money,
sports, jobs, social status, status symbols - have made my bride complacent. Even people’s bodies have all become
idols. There is a day coming when all the wealth in the world will not save you or provide ANY security. Only I can
save you says the Lord. Atlanta will be a lighthouse for the world and will be used to usher in a great awakening for
the world. I have blessed this country, but America you are blessed in order to be a blessing to others. I have not
called you to horde my blessings says the Lord.
This group here is an integral part of my plans for the city of Atlanta. Each member here today I am anointing to
bring my Kingdom in the dark places of the city. The addicted, the overwhelmed, the hopeless, the neighborhoods,
the trenches, the forgotten, the lost, the afflicted and the tormented. You will receive power here in this place to
go out and proclaim my kingdom with fearlessness and courageousness. You will be bold witnesses for me. My
kingdom flows through you on this holy ground. I asked for a word for our group “Keep the faith!” You will see my
salvation in the land of the living. You will see my right hand bring judgment and correction and discipline to my
body, the church. I love my body (church).
No longer will my body be fenced in my religion and the traditions of man. My body will go out into the world and
make disciples of all peoples. Each of you will go out and make disciples of all people. IT IS TIME For Renewal and
reformation. IT IS TIME to think differently about “the church”. The church was never ever designed to be a building
or even a place to worship.
I am calling believers everywhere to worship me all day long - in spirit and in truth - regardless of their location.
When you live a life of worship you will see the miraculous. The supernatural will become natural. I will move in
power as my bride proclaims my rhema word and my Gospel truth.
Now I want to speak to you personally Parker: You have come to this mountain an act of obedience - to bear my
voice. Now hear the word of the Lord: My son I am enlarging your territory beyond Forsyth Co. to something greater
than you ever thought possible. Like David prayed today, wherever you set your feet I will give you that territory.
Expand the footprint of 4 streams. Expand the footprint of influencers church. Expand the footprint of your law
firm. Always look for ways to grow. Look for partnerships and alliances which I will highlight. I am giving you my
authority to rule and to reign - to take dominion against darkness like never before. Demonic strongholds that are
present in regions will be demolished as you speak against them and encourage others to do so.
(Watching an eagle fly by now) Do you see the eagle? What greater symbol of freedom could
there be? I am infusing you with a greater measure of the ability to hear and to proclaim my
word and to proclaim my freedom.
For everyone: I want you to live and breathe my Kingdom. Never stop talking about what I
have done in your life. These stones have been here a long time. These stones represent the
church. I am awakening my church in this hour. Complacency must go! There is an urgency to
reach the lost now! (Very large gust of wind just blew) This wind is my Spirit - the sound of a
mighty rushing wind will usher in my presence and my kingdom on the earth. Revival fire will
sweep through. I am coming says the Lord. And I am coming through you. The enemy does not
like it, but he can’t stop it.
R. Parker McFarland, Jr.

